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RwandaGolden opportunities in Belize
The Central American country of Belize packs a big 
punch for its size. Despite being less than 23,000 
km², it holds a globally significant diversity of plants 
and animals. This is partly due to almost 60% of 
the country being forested – an unusual trait for this 
region. 

The Maya Golden Landscape in Toledo District, 
southern Belize, forms one of Central America’s 
last unbroken stretches of broadleaf forest. The 
forests extend all the way from the Maya Mountains 
in the west to the Caribbean Sea, forming a key 
link in the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor. The 
area hosts one of the world’s richest assemblages 
of biodiversity, with species as varied as the harpy 
eagle, Baird’s tapir, jaguar, howler monkey and 
scarlet macaw, along with a number of species found 
nowhere else on Earth. 

Offshore, the startlingly turquoise waters support a 
great diversity of marine life from dolphins, whales 
and colourful tropical reef fishes to a number of 
shark and ray species. Belize is home to the world’s 
second-largest barrier reef and its fisheries play a 
vital role in supporting local livelihoods for people 
living along the coastline. 

Protecting Belize’s biodiversity
FFI began working in southern Belize in 1997, 
when entrepreneurs and Maya community leaders 
from Toledo raised the alarm about a 6,000-hectare 
area of broadleaf forest facing conversion to citrus 
plantations and shrimp farms. FFI immediately 
recognised the significance of this area and identified 
with the Maya leaders’ vision for conserving the 
forest for future generations. FFI was able to secure 
the Golden Stream Corridor Preserve and transfer 
ownership to the nascent grassroots organisation. 
And so Ya’axché Conservation Trust was born.

Ya’axché Conservation Trust is an organisation with 
substantial technical capacity, and a growing impact 
and reputation in Belize. Within this landscape, we 
are supporting Ya’axché’s crucial work to manage the 
Golden Stream Corridor Preserve and Bladen Nature 
Reserve, and we are delighted to have secured a 
new parcel of land, Boden Creek this year which will 
be managed by Ya’axché.

People and Places to see 
• Meet Lisel Alamilla, FFI’s Regional Director and 

ex-Minister of Forestry, Fisheries & Sustainable 
Development, Belize. 

• Meet Christina Garcia, Ya’axché Conservation 
Trust Executive Director together with other 
Ya’axché colleagues.

• Trek the pristine 100,000-acre Bladen Nature 
Reserve with Ya’axché rangers. Hike trails, check 
on camera traps, and see endangered trees in one 
of Ya’axché’s vegetation plots. 

• Meet Ya’axché’s Protected Area Manager and 
Human-Jaguar Conflict Officer, who will share their 
experiences in mitigating human-jaguar conflict in 
southern Belize. 

• Experience the agroforestry work of Ya’axché, 
a farming practice which Ya’axché has been 
promoting since 2003, through visits to two 
different demonstration farms. Tour cacao 
and annual crop plots inside Belize’s first ever 
agroforestry concession within Maya Mountain 
North Forest Reserve (MMNFR).
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Itinerary | 15 - 22 Feburary 2023

Day 1 | Wednesday 15
Flights into Belize International Airport (Philip S.W. Goldson), 
arriving before 14.00.

14:00 | Transfer to the Belize City Marina.

15:00 | Boat transfer to Turneffe Island.

19:00 | Dinner and presentation by Turneffe Executive Director.

Day 2  | Thursday 16
After breakfast, depart by boat for a full day tour that will explore 
the Northern Turneffe Atoll Marine Reserve, including snorkelling 
and a visit to a seaweed farm. A packed lunch will be included.

If logistics permit, you will also have the opportunity to visit 
Turneffe Atoll Sustainability Associations’s main field station at 
Calabash Caye.

17:00 |  Return to the hotel.

Accommodation

Turneffe Island Resort

Unencumbered by crowds of vacationers, this 
14-acre private island resort offers an exclusive 
all-inclusive experience: its isolation beckons only 
the most avid divers and anglers to venture the 
journey, while its size assures only an intimate 
gathering of guests. This exclusive resort is located 
off the coast of Belize, just 30 miles from the world-
famous Great Blue Hole.
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Day 3 | Friday 17
After breakfast, depart Turneffe for a half day tour of the southern 
area of Turneffe Atoll Marine Reserve. A packed lunch will be 
included or the group will return to the resort for lunch.

Free afternoon to relax or make the most of the complimentary 
activities available at Turneffe Island Resort.

If you would like to include some diving this afternoon, this needs 
to be booked in advance. Let us know if this may be of interest and 
we’ll get back to you with details and price.

 

Day 4  | Saturday 18

09:00 | Met on arrival at Belize City Marina and privately 
transferred to Altun Ha (one hour) for a guided tour of this historic 
Maya archaeological site. This site is best known for the discovery 
of an impressive jade head in the late 1960s.

10:30 | Transfer to Belize International Airport for flight to Punta 
Gorda. 

Arrival at Copal Tree Lodge. 

18:00 | After freshening up there will be a talk by Ya’axché 
Conservation Trust about the history and evolution of the 
organization and their critical work in the area. Guests will 
be joined at dinner by Christina Garcia, Executive Director of 
Ya’axché Conservation Trust and Lisel Alamilla, FFI’s Ambassador 
for Conservation for Latin America and the Caribbean.  

Accommodation

Copal Tree Lodge

Copal Tree Lodge is an all-Inclusive Jungle Lodge 
in Belize. Copal Tree Lodge has grown from 
pioneering the ideas of sustainable food production 
and agritourism to become an award-winning, world-
class destination welcoming discerning travelers from 
around the globe. They offer a luxurious immersion 
into the culture and cuisine of Belize in a pristine 
jungle setting.
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Day 5  | Sunday 19
06:00 | Before breakfast guests can organize personal tours 
at Copal Tree or hike on the trials at Copal Tree Lodge.

08:00 | Ya’axché and FFI staff will join guests for departure 
to Bladen Nature Reserve.

09:00 | Arrival at Bladen Nature Reserve, walk loop trail (2 
hour walk). This can be followed by a swim at natural blue 
pool.

12:00 | Stop at extraction zone at Golden Stream Corridor 
Preserve - a private protected area of 15,000 acres.

13:00 | Buffet lunch at Pearleen’s Café at Big Falls Village - 
Belizean food from different ethnic groups.

16:00 | Arrival at Copal Tree Lodge.

19:00 | Dinner.

Day 6 | Monday 20  
06:00 | Before breakfast guest can organize personal tours 
at Copal Tree or hike on the trials at Copal Tree Lodge.

09:00 | Ya’axché and FFI staff will join guests for departure 
to Maya Mountain Nature Reserve.

10:15 | Meet and greet by Ya’axché staff for tour of forestry 
concession at Maya Mountain North Forest Reserve.

11:30 | Departure from Bladen Nature Reserve to Indian 
Creek Village, guests will enjoy typical Maya lunch followed 
by a tour of the cacao farm and chocolate making.

15:00 | On return trip drive along boundary of Boden Creek 
Ecological Preserve, a parcel of land recently acquired by 
Fauna & Flora International.

17:00 | Return to Copal Tree Lodge.

19:00 | Dinner.
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Day 7  | Tuesday 21
08:00 | FREE DAY for personal activities (spa day, yoga, kayaking, 
visit to Maya site, visit to water falls in Santa Cruz, Copal Tree 
Distillery Tour).

OR   

A half day trip by sea and river up the Golden Stream Corridor 
Preserve to visit Boden Creek and Rosewood Landing - the next 
parcel of land FFI are intending to acquire. (For the duration of the 
trip everyone remains of the boat). 

19:00 | Dinner and drinks.

Day 8 | Wednesday 22  
20 minute group transfer to Punta Gorda Airport. 

Flight to Belize International Airport.

International Departure.

Price per person (Twin/Double Room) based on two people sharing: 
US $9,295

Price for an individual in a Single Room: 
US $12,575

_____________________________________________________

All participants must have travel insurance that provides for medical cover 
(including repatriation) and cancellation.

Your passport should be valid for at least six months from the date you arrive.
US and UK citizens do not require a visa for Belize.

Price and Further Information
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CAMILLA RHODES
Business Development Executive
E: camilla.rhodes@fauna-flora.org
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